Monday December 25

4:00 PM  Ofc. Petrash – Provide Info
Complainant called the Police Station and talked to an officer in reference to being attacked by his sister while he was visiting her at her residence somewhere on Wisdom Rd. Complainant did not want to file any charges, he just wanted the police to be aware of the situation.

Tuesday December 26

5:36 AM  Ofc. Diaz – Assist Atascosa Co.
Officer responded to Mr. W Fireworks (14200 Blk. of Main St.) to assist Atascosa Co. Deputy with a burglar alarm.

7:08 AM  Sgt. Hanson – Criminal Mischief
Officer responded to John Lott Park (15000 Blk. of Adams St.) for a report of a damaged picnic table. Officer observed a bench at a picnic table that had been destroyed by unknown person(s). Total estimated damage $200.

11:59 AM  Lt. Dear – Assist Atascosa Co.
Officer responded to FM 3175 at IH 35 to assist Atascosa Co. with intercepting a suspicious vehicle.

12:19 PM  Lt. Dear / Chief Priest – Welfare Check
Officers responded to 18500 Blk. of N. Benton St. for a welfare check on a female possibly being held against her will by parents. Officers spoke to all involved and the female was allowed to leave.

1:30 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Property Release
Officer released property to rightful owner.

1:45 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Lost Property
Complainant stopped by the Police Station to report he lost his wallet at the HEB C-Store sometime between 12/21/17 and 12/22/17.
1:56 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Assist Atascosa EMS
Officer responded to 15100 Blk. of Norvell St. to assist Atascosa EMS with a male possible having a stroke.

2:39 PM  Sgt. Hanson / Lt. Dear / Chief Priest – Robbery
Officers responded to Five Points Market (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of a robbery. The manager was robbed in the parking lot by a man wearing a blue bandana wrapped around his face while she was waiting for her husband to drive her to the bank.

11:28 PM  Ofc. Diaz / Capt. Reyes – Provide Info
Officers responded to Chevron Star Food Mart (15200 Blk. of Main St.) and received information of a possible stolen vehicle. Offense occurred in Medina Co., complainant was referred to Medina Co. SO due to jurisdiction.

Wednesday December 27

12:10 AM  Ofc. Diaz / Capt. Reyes – Assist Atascosa Co.
Officers responded to FM 3175 at Lucky Rd. to assist Atascosa Co. Deputy with a combative subject.

1:23 PM  Lt. Dear / Sgt. Hanson – Assist Atascosa Co.
Officers responded to FM 3175 at Naegelin Rd. to assist Atascosa Co. with a reported incident where a male attempted to stab another male.

2:00 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to Lytle Nursing Home (15300 Blk. of Oak St.) to unlock a vehicle.

3:00 PM  Lt. Dear – Juveniles Processed
Officer processed two 16 YO male juveniles in reference to the Criminal Mischiefs – Tire Slashing that occurred between July 21, 2017 and July 24, 2017. Both juveniles were cited for Criminal Mischief $100 - $750 and Criminal Mischief $750 - $2,500 and released to parents.

4:32 PM  Lt. Dear – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) to unlock a vehicle.
6:30 PM  Capt. Reyes – Vehicle Lockout  
Officer responded to Lytle Laundromat (15100 Blk. of Main St.) to unlock a vehicle.

10:48 PM  Ofc. Guzman – Reckless Driver  
Officer responded to Bruce St. for a report of a reckless driver almost striking several vehicles. Officer patrolled the area but could not locate vehicle.

**Thursday December 28**

3:10 AM  Ofc. Guzman – Vehicle Repossession  
Officer responded to Whataburger (19500 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of a stolen vehicle. Officer determined the vehicle was repossessed.

9:50 AM  Lt. Dear – Juvenile Processed / Arrest  
Officer processed a 16 YO male juvenile in reference to the Criminal Mischief – Tire Slashing that occurred between July 21, 2017 and July 24, 2017. The juvenile was cited for Criminal Mischief $100 - $750 and Criminal Mischief $100 - $2,500 and released to parents. Officer also arrested Jorge Alfredo Holguin Jr. (17) for Criminal Mischief $100 - $750 in reference to the same incidents. Subject was transported to Atascosa Co. Jail.

10:43 AM  Sgt. Hanson / Chief Priest / Ofc. Lopez – Assault by Contact / Arrest  
Officer responded to 19800 Blk. of Bruce St. for a report of a disturbance between a mother and a father. Officer arrived and spoke with both parties. Sasha Yeigh (33) was arrested for Assault by Contact – Family Violence. Subject was transported to Atascosa Co. Jail.

3:30 PM  Lt. Dear – Warrant Arrest  
Jorge Alfredo Holguin Jr. (17) was arrested on an Active Warrant out of Medina Co. for Criminal Mischief $750 - $2,500. The warrant was in reference to the Criminal Mischief – Tire Slashing that occurred between July 21, 2017 and July 24, 2017. Subject was transported to Medina Co. Jail.
4:55 PM   Ofc. Petrash – Business Alarm  
Officer responded to Brown’s Tackle & Gun (15100 Blk. of Adams St.) for an alarm. Officer found the building to be secure.

6:38 PM   Ofc. Guzman – Fire Alarm  
Officer responded to 63300 Blk. of Hidalgo St. for a reported fire alarm. Officer arrived and met with the home owner who stated she was cooking. All was normal.

6:47 PM   Ofc. Guzman – Assist Agency  
Officer responded to Main St. at Mr. W Fireworks (14200 Blk. of Main St.) to assist Texas Highway Patrol with a reported crash.

7:43 PM   Ofc. Guzman – Assist EMS  
Officer responded to 18100 Blk. of Wisdom Rd. to assist AMR Devine with a male possibly having a stroke. The adult male was transported to Southwest General Hospital by EMS.

10:20 PM  Ofc. Petrash – Suspicious Person  
Officer responded to Best Western Plus (19800 Blk. of IH 35 S) for a report of a suspicious vehicle/person. Upon arrival, officer met with suspect who stated they had pulled into the parking lot to rest before continuing his travels.

Friday December 29

1:20 AM   Ofc. Petrash / Ofc. Guzman – Suspicious Vehicle / Public Intoxication  
Officers responded to 15200 Blk. of Adams St. for a vehicle parked in the roadway. Officers found a male and female sleeping in the front seat. Officers made contact with both suspects who displayed signs of alcohol intoxication. Jose M. Reyes (40) and Melissa Ann Salazar (43) were both cited for Public Intoxication and released to a family member.

4:24 AM   Ofc. Guzman – Business Alarm  
Officer responded to Joe’s Automotive (14500 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of an alarm. Officer located an unsecured door and made entry. Officer then cleared the building, no signs of forced entry.
11:45 AM  Lt. Dear – Juvenile Processed / Arrest
Officer processed a 16 YO male juvenile in reference to the Criminal Mischief – Tire Slashing that occurred between July 21, 2017 and July 24, 2017. The juvenile was cited for Criminal Mischief $100 - $750 and Criminal Mischief $750 - $2,500 and released to a parent.

2:15 PM  Lt. Dear – Juvenile Processed / Arrest
Officer processed a 16 YO male juvenile in reference to the Criminal Mischief – Tire Slashing that occurred between July 21, 2017 and July 24, 2017. The juvenile was cited for Criminal Mischief $100 - $750 and Criminal Mischief $750 - $2,500 and released to a parent.

2:34 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Noise Complaint 19000 Blk. of McDonald St.
Officer responded to O’Reilly’s Auto Parts for a report of loud music coming from a food trailer.

2:49 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Vehicle Lockout
Officer unlocked a vehicle at Twin Liquors (19585 IH-35 S.)

2:50 PM  Lt. Dear – Fingerprint Person
Lt. Dear provided fingerprint services

4:45 PM  Ofc. Petrash / Chief Priest – Attempted Shoplifter at H.E.B.
Officers located two individuals who were shopping and fled when they saw the police. Both were given criminal trespass notices.

Report of a vicious dog, animal control also responded.

Saturday December 30

1:10 AM  Ofc. Diaz – Report of a suspicious person @ Whataburger
Officer arrived and investigated, all was okay.

1:30 AM  Ofc. Diaz – Assist Agency / Major Accident
Officer assisted ACSO and DPS with a major accident on IH-35 just north of the city limits.
5:45 AM – Ofc. Diaz / Sgt. Hanson – Assisted Medina Co. with a Vehicle Pursuit
Officers assisted MCSO with a vehicle pursuit. The subject was stopped just north of the city limits.

9:45 AM – Cpl. Robison – Minor Accident at Post Office
Officer investigated a minor hit and run accident at the U.S. Post Office parking lot.

1:41 PM – Lt. Dear – Counterfeit Currency at H.E.B. Plus
Officer took a report of a counterfeit $50 bill being passed at H.E.B. Plus.

10:15 PM – Cpl. Robison – Open Door at the Comm. Center
Officer located an open door during a security check, the building was secured.

11:30 PM – Ofc. Lopez / Ofc. Diaz – Meet Comp. at PD
Complainant had question about retrieving some personal property that the PD had.

11:40 PM – Ofc. Lopez / Ofc. Diaz – Assist Atascosa Co. EMS
Officers assisted ACEMS with a call at the Chevron in the 15200 blk. of Main St.

Sunday December 31

12:10 AM – Ofc. Lopez / Ofc. Diaz – Domestic Disturbance 19200 Blk. of Blume Dr.
Officers responded to a domestic disturbance, no charges filed at this time.

Officers took a report of a suspicious vehicle that was following the complainant through town. They checked the area but were unable to locate.

9:55 AM – Captain Reyes – Property Release
Officer released personal property to the complainant.

2:45 AM – Ofc. Lopez – Suspicious Pedestrian on Main St.
Officer located a homeless man. The man refused any assistance.
5:30 PM – Ofc. Lopez – Alarm at Twin Liquors (19585 H-35)
Officer checked business and all was okay.

7:15 PM – Ofc. Lopez / Ofc. Diaz – Suspicious Person / Unwanted Person
Officers responded to the “Exxon” C-Store in the 15000 Blk. of Main St.